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The APA and the other twelve organizations 

[l] that comprise the Just the Facts Coalition

have recently published a new edition of

"Just the Facts about Sexual Orientation and

Youth: A Primer for Principals, Educators,
and School Personnel." The Coalition has

mailed copies of the fact sheet to all 16,000

public school superintendents in the United

States.

It is important that parents understand the threat this document 

poses and are able to respond to the so-call "facts." The full text 

of the Just the Facts booklet is available at http://www.apa.org/ 

pi/lgbc/publications/justthefacts.pdf. 

The fact sheet claims to present accurate scientific information, 

which will help schools protect at-risk students, and prevent vio
lations of the separation of church and state. The fact sheet fails 

to accomplish any of these objectives. 

• It is not a fact sheet, but a political statement.

• It puts youth at risk - patticularly adolescent males experienc

ing Same Sex Attraction.

• It violates separation of church and state.

What Are The Real Facts? 

(1) Persons with Same Sex Attraction (SSA) are more likely than
those without SSA to suffer from psychological disorders,

including depression, suicidal ideation, substance abuse prob

lems. [2] Recent well-designed studies with large samples con

sistently find dramatically higher rates of a number of problems
among persons with SSA. These studies do not include problems

of sexual addiction or paraphilias. Were these included, the rate

of psychological disorders among persons with SSA would be
even higher.

Before 1999 there were small studies which appeared to show no 

differences between persons with SSA and those without it. 
However, since 1999 a number of large well-designed studies 
have found significant differences. [3] It should also be noted 

that persons sympathetic to the gay agenda conducted the major

ity of these studies. 

(2) Several well-designed studies have found that a ignificant

percentage of persons with SSA have been victims of Childhood 

Sexual Abuse (CSA) or rape. [4] 

(3) There is no replicated scientific evidence that SSA is geneti
cally or hormonally predetermined and unchangeable. [5] If it

were, identical twins would virtually always have the same pat

tern of sexual attraction and they do not. In a study of a large

sample of male identical twins when one twin had SSA in only

11 % of the cases so did the other. [ 6]

(4) A significant percentage of persons with SSA as adults had

symptoms of Gender Identity Disorder in childhood. [7] In mo t
cases, this was not treated and caused significant emotional and

mental distress.

(5) Men who have sex with men are at extremely high risk for
contracting a sexually transmitted infection. [ ]

(6) If a male has sex with other males, the ounger h · when he

begins. the greater the risk of becoming HIV posi · · OT on

tracting another sexually transmitted info tion ( TI). (9)

(7) A significant percentage of per ons experi

lescence will no longer have homo exual anracricDs

they reach 30. [10]

(8) The resolution of same sex attractio

or other interventions had been documented in &!!�'im!S

done before and after the 19 ... AP decisiOIL [ll]

Gay activists have been forced to xplain �- De1rsoi1S 

are at "elevated" ri k for addictio anxi , c� 

cidality. They blame the problem on tb.0 

rejecting, heterosexi t culture. [ L] If this re on 
would expect to see lower levels of such problems in cultures 

which are more accepting of homosexuality u h a the 

Netherlands, but this is not the case. [13] 

The fact sheet misrepresents therapy for SSA and the work of the 

various religious ministries that address this problem. Such ther

apy is directed toward understanding the origins of A for thi 
particular person, resolving early hildhood and ol ent emo-

tional wounds, establi bing th capaci1y non- ex.'Ual same-sex 

friendships, overcomin� compu.1£r ·ors and recognizing 

emotional vulnerabiliri factors contribute to the 
developm nt of there· no single cause for SSA and there-
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The National Association for Research & Therapy of Homosexuality (NARTH) is com .. � 

to freedom of choice in therapy for individuals with unwanted same-sex attractions. 
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